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timely report from Human Resources to the staff of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

September 5, 1989

Please!

If you haven't done so already, please hand deliver your
weekly time card or attendance sheet for week ending 9/2/89
to Human Resources no later than noon today, Tuesday,
September 5.
The HR and Payroll staff will very much
appreciate it.

Roll Out The
Welcome Mat

Three new comers joined the staff last week.

They are:

Melissa Alberto, Salary Assistant, Human Resources.
She
was formerly an Administrative Assistant in the Essex County
(N.J.) Clerk's Office.
Matthew Carr, Director-CPE Marketing.
His last position
was that of Senior Vice President at Thomar Publications.

Jim Shah, Senior Programmer Analyst, Programming & Systems.
Before coming to the AICPA, he was a Project Manager at
the Butler Company.
CPA Exam
Our Examinations Division is seeking CPAs and JDs to assist
Graders Needed in grading the November 1989 Uniform CPA Examination.
The grading period begins two to three weeks after the
exam is given and continues for about six weeks.
Graders
must provide a minimum of three seven-hour days each week,
excluding Sundays.
Sorry, no referral bonus is awarded.
For additional information, call anyone in Exams.
More
Bonus Awards

Three more staff members have
Referral Bonus Plan: Florence
Hal Dietrich, in Purchasing;
Government.
You, too, can win
bonus. Call HR to find out how.

Career
Anniversaries

Congratulations to the following staff members who last
week celebrated various anniversaries with the Institute.

cashed in on our Employee
Caraballo, in Collections;
and Judith Warner, Federal
a $1,000 or $2,000 referral

Anniversary

Len Lorensen
Information Retrieval
Elizabeth Cich
Membership Admin
Barbara Posilovidge Purchasing
Kathy Lewis
Professional Ethics
Keeping
Financial
Records

29th
17th
7th
7th

Prepared by the AICPA Public Service Committee with the
assistance of our Public Relations staff, "Keeping Financial
Records" is a brochure designed to supply broad guidelines
to help the reader begin organized record keeping.
The
brochure stresses the need to maintain categorized personal
and consumer records and lists those records most often
needed to document your income and support your deductions.
Individual copies may be obtained by calling Sheila Dolan
on 5262.

Cholesterol
Alert!

A recent major U.S. Report on the American Diet urges
reduction in fat intake.
The report notes that a high
intake of saturated fats and, to a lesser degree, of dietary
cholesterol was linked to increased risk of heart disease,
the nation's leading killer.
Yet, many of our favorite
foods including peanut butter,
some cookies,
crackers,
baked goods, margarines, and oils, are boldly labeled "NO
CHOLESTEROL."
While this may be true, since cholesterol
is found only in foods of animal origin, these foods may
contain heavily saturated fats such as coconut oil, palm
oil, palm kernel oil, or lard.
Saturated fat is implicated
in being more effective at raising your blood cholesterol
level than foods such as eggs and shellfish.
So before
you breathe a sigh of relief when you see that your favorite
box of crackers contains no cholesterol, look closer, chances
are that one of an assortment of villainous saturated fats
is high up on the ingredients list. This message is brought
to you courtesy PruCare.

International
Accounting

We are indebted to the March 1966
of Accountancy for the following.

edition of

the Journal

The designation of the accredited professional accountant
in Western Germany is WIRTSCHAFTSPRUFER; and here (with
the benefit of no knowledge of German to speak of) is an
unofficial
English-German
glossary
explainen
das
Yankieschaftsprufenwerke from a CPA who remains anonymous.
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT-Schirtsleevenprufer
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT-Bigschoten schirtsleevenprufer
PARTNER-Poppeninzer-checkerupper
WORK PAPER REVIEWER-Nittpicken yellenskreamer
REPORT REVIEWER-Footnoten sneakeninnen-putter
FINAL REVIEWER-Applekarten oberturnisher
REPORT DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR-Weisenheimer sekundgesser
HEAD OFFICE-Eivri-towerisch huffen-puffen grupe
DETAIL WORK-Tickmarken adden-uppen dirtiwerke
WORK ERROR:
SMALL-Littlisch schlipper
MEDIUM-Biggischer mixenuppen
LARGE-Krazygotterdammerung lousigebusten
MANAGEMENT SERVICES-Einsteinischer grupe
TAX MEN-Bookischer loopholen-diskoveren bunche
SEC MEN-Longwindischer telefonen grupe
AUDITORS-Allroundisch jack-of-all-traden grupe
TIME REPORT-Der Sundaynappen gespoilischer
EXPENSE REPORT-Das brainstormen schwindlesheete

Memory Test
Answers

The world-famous Seven Dwarfs of Disney fame are:
Doc, Dopey, Grumpy, Happy, Sleepy and Sneezy.

Bashful,

